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UK AT AIDS COMPKOX18KBK IT AH TIMED Of IIKK,RESERVES ARK SUMMONED.FINDING CHARRED BODIES. FIREMEN ARE OVERCOME,
biB,agreemeat es the Tariff Hill Will

Reached This Week.

KILLED BX IttlUTMXa,
The Bolt Struck a Tm Under Which a

Tarty Took Knfus.
Plttsfleld, Mass., July 2.-A- fter an

excessively warm morning this city
was visited by a sucocsnlon ot severe
thunder storms, which killed one man,
shocked several others and wrought
havoc generallly. The direst work of
the lightning wag at Thomas Island,
Onota Lake, where George B. Castle,
aged twenty-eigh- t, was instantly' kill-

ed, and Charles Johnson,' Henry Wag-
ner and Lena Wagner were terribly
shocked. These four, with Castle's wife
end Mrs. Samuel Williams, have been

camping at Thomas Island for six
weeks and were to break camp
Shortly before I the third storm of the
afternoon came up and' Castle, John-
son, Wagner and Miss 'Wagner went
out under a large pine tree, twenty feet
from the cottage.

The storm did not seem to be near,
but there came a flash of lightning
which struok the tree all four falling
to the ground, Mrs, Castle and Mrs.
Williams carried thsm Into the cottage
and people Ivlng nearby, attracted b. '

the crash, were soon on hand, T'edlca
aid was summoned and an lance
sent to the scene. Castle was instantly
killed and the ' other three rendered
unconscious. Johnson recovered in an
hour and the others will come out all
right In time. Castle was a well known
young grocer and married. He was
popular and highly esteemed and his
sad death throws gloom into every
home.

Lightning struck B shed at the Fair
grounds In the upper part of the city
under which Murray Sturtevant and
Charles TJrquhart had taken refuge and
both were rendered unconscious.
Another bolt struck Pierce's block on
North street, breaking windows and
doing other slight damage. A double
house at the junction owned by Henry
Noble and occupied by George Brodle
was also struck, a large hole being torn
In the roof, but the occupants were
not harmed.

SERGEANT DRISCOLL ILL,

urtEBiso rnoM ax acvtm ax.
TACK or CB OLE MA MOIUSVM.

HI Symptoms Mach
or Hnlllvan's Nourishment Olvoa Hypo.
dermloally Was Very Low Friday, Bat 11

Mow Itaoldly Bseoiorlug.
Police Sergeant John Drtst:-.:- ; hai

bean seriously 111 for several ill past
at his home, 91 Nash street faring
from an acute attack of cholera morbus.
Last night he had sufflotenty reoorered!
to be able to be about the house and!
was hopeful of being able to retornj
to his duties at polios headniarterf
within a few days.

At one time during his Ulness, Bar.
geant Drlscoll's condition was such as
to cause grave fears that he wroJ4
not survive the attack. Many of hl
symptoms were similar to those o(

of Public Work
Thomas H. Sullivan and all that medU
cal aid could do waa resorted to sav
his Ufa Happily these efforts were sua
cessful and the genial sergeant is new
on a fair road to reoovery.

Early last woek Sergeant Drlsooll
was attacked with a severe case ol
dysentery. He did not anticipate any
serious results from the attack and
although he staid at home did not take
to his bed. Ho gradually grew worse
until Friday night when Dr. Roberts
was summoned and at that time his
condition was so serious that Dr. Rob.
erts was oompelled to remain with him
during a portion of the night.

At this time Sergeant Drlsooll was
suffering aoute pain, vomiting pro-
fusely and was absolutely unable to re-ta- in

any nourishment upon his stomaoli.
When Dr. Roberts peroeiwed this, h
realised that haroio measures most
be adopted. He accordingly gave hi
patient nourishment by means of hy-
podermic lajeotions in the right arm
and to this treatment is probably due
the faot that the sergeant Is alive to
day. After the operation had been per-form-ed

the patient quickly rallied and
was soon pronounced out of danger.

Last evening he was very muoh lm
proved although still very weak and ha
will probably be able to resume his
police duties within a few days. Thij

So Mrs, Abbls Johtuou Attnnptod Snli-ld-

by Taking Morphine Pills.
Mrs. Abble Johnson of IS Eaton street

attempted suicide at her horns last
nlgnt by taking fifteen ln mor-

phine pills. She is twenty-tw- o years
old and a daughter of Captain Thomas
J. Orlfiln. Dr. Converse was hastily
summoned and by herolo measures
saved her life. It Is supposed that the
rash act was committed by the woman
In a fit of despondency.

8hort!y after 9 o'clook last night the
would-b- e suicide took tl pills and re-

tired to her bedroom. Soon after the
effects of the drug began to be apparent
and about this time the woman began
to repent of her rash act. Hastily call-
ing a neighbor, she told her what she
had done. The woman ran to the Dlx-we- ll

avenue precinct and breathlessly
told Sergeant Blssell the facts in the
case.

Dr. George F. Converse was promptly
notified and Immediately went to Mrs.
Johnson's house on Eaton street. Up-
on arriving there he found the woman
In a state of unconsciousness. The
physician forced an emetlo down the
throat of the would-b- e sulolde and soon
by this means the morphine pills were
ejected and the woman regained con-
sciousness. A few minutes later shs
was reported as out of danger.

When asked what caused her to at-

tempt the rash act she said that she
was tired of living, had had trouble
enough and was despondent. The po-
lice say that her married life has been
unhappy and that she once before at-
tempted suloide when she lived on
George street. This was almost a year
ago and at that time she took morphine
pills.

OX TOM BALL rXJSLD.

At Cincinnati
Cincinnati 10 0 110 110--1
Chicago 42810024 0--16

nati 14, Chloago 16; Errors
Olnolnnatl S. Cnloairo 3. Butteries T. Pur.
rott, Flynn and Murphy; Griffith and Sohrlvor,

At St. Louu- v-

St. Louts , 00601042 x-- W
iouiavuie luiuouuuomi. q. T .... .. T i.4Ti a n Au a.illi. i i. uuuio u, iiuui,iiud w m i vii n ill'.
Louis 1, Louisville 2. Batteries Breltenstein
and Miller; Menetee and Weaver.

Second game
St. Louis 00002000 0- -2
Louisville. 10000153 0- -9

Hits St. Louis 10. Louiaville S. Errors
8t. Jjouis 7, iiouisvme o. Batteries Hawley,
jniuer ana xwineaam; aneii ana unm,

. The Other Body Recovered yesterday.
North Haven, July 29. The body of

the second Italian boy who was drown
ed in the Qumnipiac river Friday after
noon near this station was recovered
this morning by a searching party.
The name of the boy was Joseph Desfi--
derlo and his age was eight years.

' Corner Stone Xald.'
Waterbury. July 29. The cornerstone

of the St. Cecilia German Catholic
church on Bcoville street was laid to-

day by Bishop Tierney, assisted by a
number of visiting clergymen. The cer
emonies were preceded by a procession
of the Catholio societies of the city,
The sermon was preached by the Rev.
W. Treumter, S. of J of Buffalo, N. Y
The other visitors present from out of
the state were Rev. Farrell Martin, D.
D., of NewYork and Rev.S.B. Hedges of
New York. The new church when com-

pleted will cost about 227,000.

HELD VP BY I'OOl'PADS.

An Aged Phynioian Bobbed of Five Hun
dred Dollars.

Providence, July 29. Dr. Wilbur F.
W. Worth, an aged physician of Man-to- n,

was held up at 2 o'clock Sunday
morning In some woods. The doctor
had returned from Boston on the mid--

night train from a business trip, bring
ing 1500 with him. He had been In
his office but a short time when he was
requested to visit a stok man. In the
woods he was held up by the man who
had summoned him. The doctor grab-
bed the revolver, which was discharged,
the ball entering his right foot.

The robber was joined by others who
demanded of the doctor the money he
brought from Boston. They got it,and
cleared out. There are no clues to the
men. The police think tha men followed
the doctor to this city from Boston.
The result of the shooting Is trivial.

EMBEZZLED THE BAXK EXTXDS.
f"

Speculative Habits the Cause of John
love's Downfall.

Chicago, July 29. John W. Love, who
was Dresident of the board of truateoa

the village of WatktaB, N. Y., and
cashier of the national bank there,
when he mysteriously disappeared on
February 8 last, was found, alive and
well In this city last week by a detec
tive, and is now a prisoner- - at his old
home.

The charge against him Is the em
bezzlement of 170,000 of the funds be-

longing to the bank, ot which hie father
was president The alleged defaulter
was a victim of the speculation habit

THKEE HEX KILLED.
Colliery Boiler Exploded With Fearful

Belults.
Shenandoah Pa., July 29. By the ex

plosion of a boiler In a nest of six at
Packer's No. 4 colliery of the Lehigh
Valley Coal company last night John
Miller was killed and Darby Shield and
John Luabock were so badly injured
that they both died y. Steve Sa--
llsky was seriously burned. The cause

the explosion 1b not known.
The boilers had been Inspected yester

day arid the men were making the pipe
fittings and getting ready to fire
up. . The 'boiler house was wrecked by
the force of the explosion.

'.''0 Stple a Boll Of Cloth.
New York, July 29. Joseph Coleman,

aged 'twenty-tw- o, who said he hailed
from Boston, was held in $300 for trial
by Justice Meade to-d- on a charge

larceny. Be entered a tailor shop
Columbus avenue last night andtook

roll of doth,

as
iPAN WILL MESS TilEM IX Sfcfl- -

O ' riVBjy A ItMY AND XArtTi

uiese KMltlonta Am Floelne From japan
n luirre Minibent China's Recent nego--

plont Mere Subterfuge A Transport
k With All an Board.

okohoma, July 29. The army and
'

navy reserves have been summoned
Into service. Chinese residents of Japan
are fleeing in large numbers. Reliable
news has reached Toklo that the main
body of Chinese troops crossed the
northwestern frontier of Corea on July
25. In official circles everybody is con-

vinced that China's recent negotiations
were a mere augterfuge to gain time
and concentrate her forces with a view
of combining with the Coreans for an
attack. It Is reported that the Japanese
ships have been fired on again from the
shore. ,

Shanghai, July 29. The British cruiser
Purpolse sailed from Chee Foo to-da-y

to protect British interests In Corea,
The Japanese minister in Seoul re-

quested the king, before his capture, to
demand the withdrawal of Chinese

troops from Corea. He refused, aad
thereupon the Japanese troops advanc-
ed upon Seoul. After a brelf encounter

they routed the Coreans and occupied
the royal palaoe. The king appealed to

the representatives of European powers
to intervene, but In vain.

Yokohama, July 29. The following
official statement of the recent engage-
ment between the Chinese and Japanese
warships has been issued by the Japa-
nese government:

'In consequence of severe provoca-
tion three ships of the Japanese squad-
ron were compelled to engage the.
Chinese fleet off Fontao or Round Island
They captured the Chinese war ship
Tnao Ktan and sunk a Chinese transport
with soldiers onboard. Unfortunately
one of the largest Chinese ironclads of
the northern fleet,, the Chen-Yue-n,

escaped to China and the Chinese tor-

pedo cruiser Huans Tie escaped to Fu-sa- n,

in Corea. The three Japanese war-

ships engaged were the Akitsushima,
theTakaohlho and the HL-Ye-i. They
escaped entirely without Injury. ". -

London, July 28. The central .News
has this dispatch from Shanghai:

The Chinese warship Tso-Kha- n,

which was captured by a Japanese war-

ship off the coast of Round Island, Is
a vessel of an absolute model and was
equipped poorly for fighting. Although
completely outmatched by the Japanese
crulsjer the troopship offered ttotBeTe
sistance and' lost fully a hundred men,
killed and wounded, before She yielded.
She 'was entirely disabled when the
Japanese boarded her. The troopship
Kow-Shu- tried to get away as soon
as the Japanese warship began their
attack, and made only a weak running
fight The Japanese guns swept her
deck and carried off the Chinese sol
diers by the score. The latest estimate
of the number aboard her Is 1,700. Only
forty survived the foundering of the
ship. They say that all her officers were
killed before she went down.

The announcement that the rest of
the Chinese transports arrived safe-
ly at Corea and landed their
men is confirmed. On the 27th the Jap
anese fuslladed heavily those who had
landed on the 26th at Yechan. The
Japanese officers hoped thus to prevent
the junction of the Chinese with the
Coreans near Seoul. Whether they ac
complished their object is not known.

No news of the hostilities can be ob
tained from Pekin. Code messages are
refused at the telegraph offices, and no
other messages referring to ourrent af
fairs are accepted. The outlying bat-
talions of he northern army ar$ con-

centrating rapidly at Taku, the ren:
dezvous from which the regiments are
embarking for Corea. The work of pre
paring harbor defences here advances
rapidly. Torpedoes are being laid in the
North channel. Great quantities of amu-nltio-

have been purchased by the gov
ernment, and are being collected at the
ports for shipment. The exportation of
rice and grain has been prohibited,
Trade is paralyzed. The coasting steam-er- s

and small crafs are affraid to leave
the harbor. While everything looks and
sounds like war, Chinese officials con-

tinue to maintain that war has not been
declared.

The Central News says that In offtV

cial circles here there is a strong feel
ing in favor of mediation on the part of
the United States, although few be
lieve that Japan and China would ac-

cept arbitration unless under consider
able pressure. i

MO TOIt CABS COLLIDE.

All the FassengeVs Were Shaken Vp and
' One Was Cat.

Providence, July 29. At 9:15 O'clock
ht two cars on the Crescent Park

line met In a head to head collision
midway between '

Ingram's and Leon
ard's corners in East Providence. Both
cars were badly damaged about , the
front platforms and the passengers
were severely shaken, up. Motorman
Albert A. Bolt, who. stayed at his
post, was severely cut on the head and
Valdia Johnson, colored, was cut and
bruised. ' iy

' ,:' V '

The accident resulted from" one Of a
string of four cars being loaded so heav-
ily as to be unable to keep up with the
others. The down car waiting' on a
siding was started as soon as the first
three had passed supposing thetrack
to he clear..- - v y ''i ;7'

Trees Torn Up by Seoma, '.!;

Plttsfleld, Mass., July 29. A cyclone
swept through Lansboro y, cutting
a swath twenty rods wide. It damaged
fields and orchards and tore up trees
By the score. '

;

BnntheBseres.:M,v.r'v..
New York, July The TJ. 8V 8, New

York and San Francisco returned here
to-d- from Fisher's Island with the
reserves' aboard.

It U MBit XT KB Tit AT THE DEATH
JLAtM milt. MM MM ATX,

am m4 OUm BuM

DMk by m rtuaw-OD- m Burned

Phillip. Wte, July 2a. AH that
kxova o( a certainty forty-eig- ht hours
after the bnrnzneT of this town regard
tag the torn of hamaa 11 fit la that sixteen
lessons perished ay fire and water by

the brn'r-- of a raft oa which they had

soogfct an spe from th flame of the

kayo. The ssoet conservative estimate
et tba loss aaada by tho principal suf-

ferers la SUOMMk aioet of which (alia
pa the Darts Lambtr company.

A somber of bodies have been recov
ered treat the bay-on-

. The charred bod-le-a

of many victim are expected to be
found la the debris of the bis lumber
yard. Woeaen and children fled there
waea the brtdce fen. It is certain sev
eral women aad children who were
craosteg the bridge whan It burned per--

A setnbtaaee- of order was created out
of the making chaos this morning on
the antral of Governor Feck and his

ml aad relief parties with provisions.
An except thirty-seve- n of the buildings
are la ashes. The names of the dead
so far as discovered at a late hour to
night are aa follows: Anton Flentzer,
Frank Cttss. Mrs. Frank Cliss and two
eiuldres. James Lock and child, Mrs.
David Brydea aad her two children.

Ashland. Wis, July 29. The destruc
ikm st Mason was reported to have
beea total, but later advices state that
the plant of the White River company
with the yards and four or five houses
were burned. The nooses of the town
proper are stm standing. The loss will

probably reach $793,000 at Mason,

fur MXTMMIOS ix ltxx.
auemj Fhw Mammal Skew Trying De--

Boston, July 25. Deputy Fire Marshal
Ehaw of Lynn yesterday continued his

investigation into the cause of the ex-

plosion la the Street building about a
week ago. Electrical experts have
made an examination of the wires and
chemicals in the rooms of the Lynn
Electric eomoany. wbioh were the seat
of the explosion.

Manager Oakes of that company still
J adheres to his statement that there was
. nothing ia the rooms other than gas
that coald cause the explosion. Man
ager Priichsrd of the Lynn Gas and
Electric Light company denies that the
erplnatna was caws a by gas. -
- Inspector Bova of Lynn who Is

gaged in working eat the ease; refused
to taft upon ta ntatUe. - "r

It was at the request of the insurance
agents that tha electrical experts were
called into the case.

The fire marshal's report is expected
to he ready by the first of next week.

though, rumors are afloat that arrests
are to be hade the police authorities
deny them.

Ten victims of the terrible accident
are stfll in the hospital and test even
ing were as comfortable as could be ex
pected.

a tmmt xrrzxr --cobpsb."
Hi.lMr.Opff.BBHMDnd,lnim

a mm lot mt Health.
Boston, July 13. Much needless

anxiety was caosed by 'the relatives

of Mr. Louis Obex; by the report that
was current here to the effect that he

tiad died abroad recently.
In response to a cablegram to Liver

pool Bag, word waa received that Mr.
Oher had left there on the Cunard

mior Cephalonhv-an- d at the time of
bis rmltsrt;mtton waa enjoying good
health. ,

The Cepbalonia arrived at her dock
In fast Boston about 5:15 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon, and among the first
to come down the gang-plan- k, and
greet his friend was Mr. Ober, looking
the picture of health and good nature.
Bis face 'was well bronzed by his ocean
tjrtp. and ha looked, as he said he felt,
in splendid condition.

In response to a question, he said he
fend been informed of the story current
la Boston, of 'his death, and of the
great anxiety caused his friends by the
report, for the origin of which he was
at a loss to account. Be had been the
victim of a trivial illness while in
England, but not of a character that
could tat any way give rise to such a
story. Be baa enjoyed his trip greatly,
bat expitmsid htmaeir as glad to be at

r Ms ft lends again.

: Kew London. Jaiy 23i Daniel O'Con-nd- L

a laborer, aged forty-fiv-e, living in
this city, was struck by the eastbound
Washington cape-es- at the John street

crossing-ea- t the Providence division on
'Saturday night aad instantly killed.

R. John. N. K. July 29. C Ai "White,
rho daisas Boston as his home, visited

But chief of police to-da- y and offered
money consideration If he would pro:
tect ana ia raining a first-cla- ss gam-
bling establishment The man was
nrompUy arrested and locked up. He
arm be Med on a charge of attempted
bribery and cusiuptloav

joanr srzx ix xicamabva.
He Will

V (Sty at Mexico, via 1 Paso, Tex.,
Jury z. British aitei esse and designs

areonly faintly oom--
in the United States, and

Central American statesmen fear that
Ike United States wiH be caught Dep

ths John Ban will be found
rained tenltory, under the

i of a protectoratev near the eastern
, of the proposed Nicaragua canal.

July 2. There were
anenty-cda- e fresh cases of cholera and

llorty deaCa tre. tajay .

TB E IXTKitUK 11 KA T A XD THE SMOKE
BXUAVMTED THEM,

They Were Carried Out to the Street From
the Third Story by Tholr Corarsdi
Flraman Knocked Down by a Stman and
Taken to the Hospital.
New York, July 29. --The bultdtug

numbered from 82 to 88 Fulton street,
was gutted by lire this evening. The

building was occupied by Monde

Aiken, reslauraut sud saloon; 8. Bernd- -

sobn, dealer in patent uedlolne; A. Pell
k Co,, drapers and tailors; Lebmaler k
Brother, printers, the Law Journal; A.
Lounsbury, manufacturing Jeweler and
dealer In diamonds; Palrohild Broth
ers, manufacturers ot food; Charles
Sohmelte, lithographer. The losses
aggregate nearly 1 100, 000, well oovered
by Insurauoe, An adjoining building
oooupled by Stem Brothers, manufac
turing jewelers, and others was dam-
aged.

Just previous to being called off three
men on the third floor were overcome

V smoke and heat They were Carried
; i the street by comrades and subse
quently revived. A hose burst and
fli man received the full force of the
st. earn In the small of the back. He
was thrown heavily to the sidewalk and
was picked up unconscious and taken to
the hospital. The heat all during the
fire was Intense.

BOSTOX'B BID FOB A HOHT.
Oorbott and Jackson Offered 0,0OO to Do

Battle There.
New York, July 29. Frank Buckley,

the Boston theatrical 'man, met Wil
liam A. Brady and had a long talk
with him about the Corbett-Jackso- n

fight.
Mr. Buckley said that he wanted to

get the fight for a Boston syndicate,
and offered a rurse of 120,000 for it.

Mr. Buckley assured Mr. Brady that
the international boxing contest could
be held in the city of culture without
Interference.

Mr. Brady declined to commit himself
until the other clubs are heard from.
Mr. Buckley notified Jackson at San
Francisco of the offer.

His Face Covered With Brnlnea.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 29. J. E. T,

Bowden, who achieved notoriety as the
manager of the Duval Athletic club,
which had the Corbett-MItche- ll fight
here last January, was severely horse--
wmppea yesteraay. Hisassaiiant was
a Pullman car conductor named Brun-so- n.

The cause was an alleged insult
to Mrs. Branson, .Branson met Bowden
In a saloon, covered him. with a pistol,
and then proceeded to strike him with
a buggy whip. Bowden begged for
mercy, but Brunson was implacable,
and when he had finished Bowden was
in a pitiable condition. His face was
a mass Of bruises And quivering flesh,
and his clothing was cut to shreds.
Bowden denies that he insulted Mrs,
Brunspn, ,;

IXTEX8B BEAT IX XOBWAZK.

Tho Mercury Yesterday Nearly Reached
tho Century Mark.

South Norwalk, July 29. The resi-
dents of the twin cities have just ex
perienced the hottest night and day on
record, During the past forty-eig- ht

hours the thermometer has not reg
istered below 85 degrees, and with the
rising sun to-d- the mercury com-
menced climbing in grim earnest until
at 3 o'clock it had reached 99. Only for
a brisk southwest wind the heat
would have been unbearable.

Shortly after noon heavy clouds arose
in the west and northwest, giving hopes
of cooling showers, but they passed
northward, emitting only a slight
sprinkle and giving no relief. In the sun
many thermometers reached the 118

mark, and there are instances where
the mercury touched higher points.

IWeOSSIBIiB TO SATE BEK.
Particulars of the Death of Miss Alice Fox

From Appendicitli.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 29. Particulars

of the sudden death of Miss Alice Fox
are as follows: She was in her usual
health until July 23, when she com-

plained ot pain in the abdomen and
Borne simple remedy was given her.
The symptoms grew worse, however,
and Dr. Frank Fremont Smith was
called at 11 o'clock that night,

His diagnosis, correctly indicated ap
of

pendicitis. On Tuesday the disease was
apparently running a mild oourse. On
Wednesday morning the patient sud
denly became worse and Dr. W. W.
Keene of Philadelphia, who is visiting
at Northeast Harbor, and Dr. A. L.
Mason of Boston, another summer resi-
dent of Bar Harbor, were called, A
consultation was had and Dr. Keene
advised that preparations be made for
an operation to be performed Thursday
morning if tio Improvement took place.
An operation, was decided upon early
Thursday morning and was performed
by,Dr. Keene, assisted by Dr. Frank A

Fremont Smith of St. Augustine, Fla.,
who is also a summer resident of Bar
Harbor, and the family physician, Dr.
Mason, and Dr. Henry C, Chapman of
Philadelphia. The disease proved to be
of a malignant type, and although the
operation was of itself successful, the
young patient continued to grow weak-
er until deattt resulted at 6 o'clock.

The condition found at the operation
proved, as' Dr. Keene afterward said, of

that no surgical Interference would
have been successful unless it had been
undertaken 'sooner than any prudent
surgeon would have felt justified in per-
forming It ; ' v"

Miss Alice Fox was eleven years of
age and the youngest daughter of Mr.
De Qrasse Foot- of Philadelphia, one of
the earliest ana most prominent sum
mer residents of Bar Harbor and one
who has done much to build up the
place and develop its resources. The of
funeral was held this morning at St, on
8vl0ur:i Ej pal. church, 'ts

.Washington, July t, Tho terrible
heat Is aiding the compromisers. Ex
tremlsU And their obstinacy wilting
with their shirt collars. Senator Jones,
who has had the laboring oar on the
tariff bill in, the senate side ever since it
loft the house. Is fairly confident that
an agreement of some sort will be

reached this week. 'Whether the de
bate, which will then follow, will be

brief or protracted, will depend upon
the nature of the. report presented by
the conferees.

Omitting the tariff bill from the cal
oulatlon there Is every Indication that
the end of the week will see the appro
priation bills out of the way. Mr.

Cockrell, of the senate appropriations
committee, expects to get the sundry
civil bill out of the room by Monday, to

be reported Tuesday morning. Be will
call it up at once for consideration. He

expects to have the deficiency bill in
such shape that he can follow the sun-

dry civil bill with It when needed. This
will complete the appropriations bills. It
may be the Chinese treaty will get its
day in court, but there does not appear
to be much interest in treaties now, and
this particular treaty seems to have
more active enemies than friends.

Drifting Is the word that describes
the condition of affair in the house. All
the business which the managers feel
it Is essential for record purposes to
pass at this session has been disposed
of, and they are now simply waiting
for the conference committee to give
them an opportunity to settle the differ-
ences between the two branches over
measures upon which the house has
already once passed.

Wednesday will be devoted to the
Moore-Funste- in contested case from
Kansas. Moore is a democrat seeking
to get Funstein's seat, and the major
ity of the committee haB reported In his
favor. The committee on rules will de
cide Monday morning what committees
shall have the sessions of Monday and
Tuesday for the consideration of bust
ness. The Indian and naval committees
will probably be the favored ones. The
other days of the week will be appor
tioned later.

The urogram Is alwavs subleot to In

terruption by conference reports. Six
appropriation bills and the tariff bill
are likely at any time to come and
vary the proceedings.

France's Crack Beaten.
Lyons, July 29. In Bordeaux to-d- ay

A. A. Zimmerman, the American crack,
beat Loste, the Best-rid- er In southern
France, and several wheelmen of local
fame.

Ylgllsnt Predicted a Winner,
London, July 29. The Satanlta has

been entered for the race off Falmouth
The course lies outside the

harbor. It is an equilateral triangle,
thirteen miles to the side, and is to be
covered twice. The Falmouth salts
predict that the Vigilant will win.

He Will Enter a Convent.
Rome, July 29. Signor Tanlongo, the

central figure In the Banca Romona

frauds, Is said to bo on the. point of

retiring himself to a monastery of Pas-

sionate Fathers, where he will devote
himself to religious exercises and even
tually leave an offering of thanks for
his acquittal. He will do this in ful
filment of a vow made by him while
in prison.

EXTIBB TOWX IX ASHES.

A Hotel Was Saved by a Change In the
Wind.

Bene Plain, O., July 29. The cry of
fire was heard through the town late
yesterday. 4 The oitlsens soon had the
fire apparatus out, but owing to the
engines steaming slowly, the flames
which had started in the roof of a sta
ble and were fanned by a strong west
wind, had leaped across the street into
the business part of the city and were
soon beyond the control of the firemen.

It was Impossible to stop the spread
of the flames with the apparatus on
hand and telegrams were sent to Cedar
Rapids and Tama, but by 9 o'clock the
entire business portion of the town,
with the exception of three buldlngs,
was in ashes. In all over sixty build
ings and business concerns were burned
out With a loss ot 2450,000, with $150,000

insurance.
The Burley Is the only hotel left

standing and It was ' saved, only by a
fortunate change of wind. .. .

THBOWX Aim DBA&6ED.

An Archduke Meets Death While Biding fat
Baden.

Vienna, July 29. While the Archduke

William was riding this afternoon In

Baden, neaf Vienna, his horse 'was
frightened by an electric car and bolted.
The archduke was thrown, his foot
caught In the stirrup and' he was
dragged more than a hundred yards.
He was insensible when the horsei was
stopped and he died at 6:30 o'clock
without having recovered conscious-
ness. The physicians who; attended
him said that death was caused by con
cussion of the brain. ' "

.. ' ' :

The archduke was bom in 1827. He
never married. Be was inspector-ge- n

eral and master of ordnance in the
Austrian army. '

,;:,;v.'i'fev,-- :

A Stranger Found Dead.
FaH River; July 29. Sxmek Sauek, a

Pole, aged twenty-thre- e, . was found
dead last night In the rear of 100 Spring
street, and an autopsy to-d- ay disclosed

serious wound at the. base of .the
sknlL Whether It was caused by a fall
or by some blunt Instrument has not
been determined, Sauek was a stranger
bere and gas wunarrtcoy 7 j

.

XASTXBX ZBAGXTE MEETlyO.
Four Cities Apply tor the Vacant Fran

chise.
New York, July 29. A special meet-

ing of the EasternLBaebaU league was
held ht at theJBroadway Central
hotel for the purpose of filling the va-

cancy In the clretutt caused by the dis-

banding of the Troy club. President P.
T. Powers presided and the following
delegates were present: A & Patten of
Binghamton, James Franklin of Buffalo.
John Deflnet of Erie; W, H. Draper of
Providence.Thomas E. Burns of 'Spring
field, George N. Kuntsche of Syracuse
and B. F, Bogert of Wllkesbarre. Del-

egates were also present from Harris-
burg, Scrantbn, Johnstown and Toronto
who formally applied for the vacant
franchise. After discussion it was
voted to place the matter in the hands
of Messrs. Powers, Burns, Bogart and
Franklin, composing theoircuit com
mlttee, whoi will reach a decision to
morrow.

President Draper of the .Providence
club said that in all probability Scran- -
ton would be selected to fill the va
cancy and that the Troy team would be
transferred to that city. He also seem
ed to think that Toronto and Rochester
would be admitted to the Eastern
league next year, which would proba-
bly mean the withdrawal of Bingham-
ton and one' other city. As there has
been wild talk about Providence taking
Washington's place in the National
league a reporter asked Mr. Draper his
views on the matter. Mr. Draper said:

"Providence does not want to enter
the big league. We are satisfied where
we are and do not want to take any
chanoes."
'. Other delegates seemed to be doubt-
ful about Scranton's admission. There
is an- idea that the Eastern league
would like to secure Mike Kelly's Allen-tow- n

team to take Troy's place. It is
thaught if Johnston and Kelly send In
an application it might be favorably
acted upon.

JfXS. M'CVE'S MZMACiSill

She Had Lost Her Sight and Mow ays She
Was Cured by Faith.

WHkesbarre, Pa,, July 29. Mrs. Aftna
McCue.flfty-elgh- t years old, has for sev-

eral years been totally bllnd.ajtd several
physicians pronounced her case hope-

less, yet to-d- she can see as well as
the average woman of her age.

Her remarkable cure, she says, was
brought about by a dream. She told her
children some time ago that she had a
peculiar dream. In it the Rev. Father
O'Hara, her pastor, who had been dead
some years, appeared at her bedside,
and laying his hands upon her eyes,
bade her look and she would see. She
opened them and could see as distinctly
as When she was a girl.

She was deeply impressed by the
dream,7 and said she felt in her heart
that If Father O'Hara could return to
earth again and touch her eyes with his
fingers she could be cured. A few nights
later She again had the same dream,
and was so deeply Impressed with It
that She went down to Hanover oeme- -

ptery to the grave of the priest, and
prayed. Returning home again she told
her children she knew that if she merit-
ed the blessing her eyesight would be
returned to her. Time and again she
visited the grave, and last Wednesday,
while praying there, something, she
cannot explain what, moved her to
gather several handfuls- of earth from
the top. This she carried home, and she
bound some of It over her eyes with a
handkerchief, and again fervently
praying that her eyesight might be re-

stored, went to bed. . . -

When she unbound the cloth in the
morning she was able to lift her eye
lids, something she had not been able to
do for years. Overjoyed at this she pass-
ed' the day In prayer, and that night
again bound some of the earth over her
eyes. In the morntanjtishe was able to
see as well as before her eyes were af- -

faMoA.

will be cheerful news to his many,
friends and associates on the force.

The condition of
Thomas H. Sullivan was much im-
proved yesterday and it is now believed
that his complete recovery is but a
question of a few days. He is still very,
weak, but is able to take and retain
nourishment upon his stomach. This
is an excellent symptom and his phy-
sicians are confident that unless some
unfflrseen- - circumstances arise, their
patient will fully recover.

Drowned by Capslied Boats.
Newmarket Junction, N. H., July 29.- -1

During a thunder shower on Great Bayj
y a sailboat capsized and William

R. Byrne, formerly of Boston, and
Michael Carroll were drowned. Byrno
leaves a wife and two children. Carrull
leaves a mother. An unknown beat
capsized and a man drowned.

)

AT XIAXTIC CAMP GROTTXD.

Work Mapped Ont by the State T. M. Ci
Association.

The state executive committee of thd
Connecticut Young Men's Christian
association will as in former years con
duct a reading and recreation tent upon
the military camp ground at Niantlo
August 8, Inclusive, this year, foe
the convenience and benefit of the men!
of the national military guard. A full
line of dally, weekly and monthly pub-
lications will be furnished, also writing
materials, entertainments, outdoor;
sports, song services, etc., will be pro
vlded. The work will be In charge ot
the state secretary, assisted by several
local secretaries and others.

The efforts of the association in past
years have been appreciated, and tM
committee will endeavor to make this
year's work enjoyable and helpfuL

Much Indignation Expressed.
Chris Downey.pubjtsher of the Water

bury Globe, has got himself in trouble
in consequence of indecent articles that

in that publication re-

flecting upon prominent persons of this:

city. On Saturday Postmaster BeaoH
seized a number of the papers at tha
local postofflce which came addressed tst
various newsdealers and confiscated
them. This aotion was taken under tat
instructions of United States Commis
sioner Wright, and it is expected that
warrant will be immediately issued fes
Downey's arrest.

It was also stated last night that thf
local correspondent had been located hy
means of the checks sent to him In pass
ment for his work and that criminal
proceedings would also be Institute.
against him.

A number of the residentsof the otto
who have been written up in a highly
sensational manner are also justly la
dlgnant and contemplate bringing praV
ceedings against the paper.'

The matter has been brought to tha
attention of City Attorney Fox, who la
considering the case.

Some of our leading dry goods men--
chants say they will push the matter 9g
the end against the publishers of tha
paper and a firm of prominent lawyess
has been consulted.

The St Aloysius T. A. and B. society,
will have its twenty-fir- st annual excur
sion next Wednesday. The sooiety haf
chartered the steamboat City of Law
rence of the Norwich and New Tars'
Transportation line for a trip to" Nws
York and., South Beach on the abor
mentioned date. The boat is,a mam
moth one with a United States licenst
to carry eighteen hundred passenger
She has three broad flecks

'"t:


